
Regulation 

Section
Violation

§1019.8 Failure to maintain general requirements

§1019.8 Dispatching WAV medallion service w/o authorization

§1019.8 Failure to maintain 10% of authorized WAV taxicabs

§1019.8 Failure to report violations of WAV Regulation 

§1019.8 Failure to maintain communication with all other WAV Dispatchers 

§1019.8 Failure to give dispatching preference to person seated in WC 

§1019.8 Failure to forward service request not addressed after 20 minutes 

§1019.8 Failure to maintain required WAV related service data 

§1019.8 Failure to accept or forward request for WAV service-if WAV Disp.       

§1019.8 (c) Failure to accept or forward request for WAV service-if not WAV Disp        

§1019.8 Failure to make required monthly WAV reports, including DSP-4

Regulation 

Section
Violation

Fine 

Amount

§1017.8 WAV Substandard basic requirements $350

§1017.8 Failure to comply with ADA Vehicle Standards $350

§1017.8 When loaded frame must be 5' above ground $350

§1017.8 Unapproved restraint stystem $350

§1017.8 Improper anchoring points $350

§1017.8 Back up alarm missing or inoperative $350

§1017.8 Failure to Display 6"x6" Universal WAV logo as required $350

§1017.8 Modified wiring harness must be color coded and insulated $350

§1021.5 Using a non-WAV Certified Driver - operating WAV (Certification req) $500.00

§1019.8 Failure to associate a WAV vehicle with a WAV Dispatcher $1,000

§1027.15 Commencement of service; must commence W/I 30 days of CPC issue $350

Regulation 

Section
Violation

Fine 

Amount

§1021.5a Operating WAV with out any driver certification(Certification req) $1,000

§1021.5a Operating WAV with out WAV driver certification(Certification req) $500

§1021.5a Failure to give preference to person seated in WC $350

§1021.8 Failure to notify dispatcher of each WAV trip $350

§1021.8 Failure to follow basic training issues $350

§1021.8 Failure to properly secure passenger seated in wheelchair $350

§1021.5a Failure to maintain record of compliance $350

§1021.8 Failure to attend 4 hr trng every 2 years loss of cert

§1021.8 Failure to perform 1600 hrs WAV service in the preceding 12 months loss of cert

WAV Owners Violation

WAV Driver Violations 

$500

$250

$500

$500

$1,000

$500

$500

$500

WAV Dispatcher Violations 
Fine 

Amount

$500

$1,000

$500



** Correctable violations may be reduced upon inspection by the TLD, admission of liability and 

payment of Correctable Fine Amount within 48 hours of the violation

*This non-binding guidance document has been produced for internal TLD Enforcement 

Department purposes only.  It is made available externally to provide guidance to the regulated 

industries as to the likely penalty to be sought by TLD Prosecutory Staff through citations or 

before PPA hearing officers for certain regulatory violations.  However, the Enforcement 

Department and Trial Counsel retain the ability to deviate from these penalty guidelines if they 

determine, in their sole discretion, that circumstances so dictate. 


